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THRIVING RURAL COMMUNITIES 
Advisory Committee Report 
October 2009-February 2010 

 
 The past few months since our September meeting have been a fruitful time for the work of the 
Thriving Rural Communities Initiative, although there is much to do to push forward some of our hopes 
and goals for the future.  Below are some of the highlights of the past few months. 
 
I.  Rural Ministry Fellows 
 
 We currently have a group of 17 Rural Ministry Fellows at Duke Divinity School.  This coming May 
five of these Rural Fellows will be graduating, and four out of these five will be seeking immediate 
appointment within the rural UMC.  The fifth, for a variety of reasons, has fallen behind in her candidacy 
process- after consultation with myself and her District Superintendent, she has decided to delay 
appointment for one year while she gets those ducks in a row and prepares intentionally for her ministry 
within the church.   
 

The graduating Rural Fellows from the NC Annual Conference are Jonathan Mills and Ismael Ruiz-
Millan.  Nicole Jones and Emily Kroeger will be seeking appointment in the Western NC Annual 
Conference.  Letters have been sent to these students’ Bishops and District Superintendents describing 
their gifts, callings, and experiences at Duke.  Last week, at the invitation of the Bishop, Jonathan, 
Ismael, and I were able to meet with the NC Annual Conference cabinet to allow the two students to 
introduce themselves and to share about the Rural Ministry Fellowship program. 

 
Since our last meeting, Covenant Conversations were held with each of the returning Fellows, 

and the new crop of Fellows each met individually with the Initiative Director.  Last September, a group 
of the Rural Ministry Fellows took part in an experience called “Harvest of Justice,” in partnership with 
the NC Council of Churches.  Through Harvest of Justice, the students traveled to the area of Dunn, 
shared in a presentation and discussion on issues affecting migrant farmworkers in North Carolina, 
visited a migrant camp, and shared a meal with the workers.  We have also had 4 great Rural Ministry 
Colloquia since our last meeting.  Each one was attended by a group of between 35-50 students and 
staff.  In September, Jason Byassee shared with us portions of his book manuscript, “The Gift of the 
Small Church.”  In October, Rev. Chuck Warnock of Chatham Baptist Church in Virginia shared about how 
his small church had taken the lead in community revitalization through the power of partnering with its 
neighbors.  In November, the Initiative Director led a colloquium called “The Courageous Humility of 
Rural Ministry.”  In January, Rev. Dr. Alan Rice shared with us a dynamic presentation on the Wesleyan 
tradition of faith-based community development work, challenging us to expand our vision of what the 
church can mean to its community. 

 
On the weekend of January 22nd-23rd, we will be holding our annual Rural Ministry Fellows 

retreat at Aqueduct Conference Center in Chapel Hill.  The theme will be “Cultivating the Beloved 
Community.”  On February 3rd we will be interviewing our first round of 5 Rural Ministry Fellowship 
candidates for next year.  A second round will be held in late February.  We are also currently accepting 
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applications for Encuentro 2010, our journey to encounter the faith and culture of Mexico – Encuentro 
2010 will take place May 26th-June 5th.   
 
II.  Partner Thriving Rural Churches 
 
 The pastors of our 7 partner Thriving Rural Churches gathered together in October as part of 
Convocation and Pastors’ School.  We shared with one another about our various ministries, reflected 
upon what he had learned at the Convocation, and made plans for the coming year.   On January 24th-
January 26th 2010 we will be holding our TRC Pastors’ Gathering at Tyro UMC near Lexington.  As part of 
the gathering we will be encountering the life, ministries, practices, blessings, and challenges of Tyro 
UMC and its surrounding community.  We will also be joined by Rev. Bill Lamar of Leadership Education 
@ Duke Divinity School, who will lead us in reflection on particular leadership challenges faced by each 
of the pastors.  Rev. Andrew Thompson, a PhD student and Wesley scholar at Duke, will also lead us in a 
session on the importance of the means of grace to renewal within the church. 
 
 Much energy over the past few months has been spent in working with the North Carolina 
Annual Conference regarding the addition of an 8th partner TRC Congregation.  In October, the NC 
Conference Cabinet submitted the nominations of three charges that could potentially be added to the 
program.  For several reasons, one of these was deemed less desirable, and was replaced with another 
candidate.  The three nominated charges/circuits are:  the Bladen Charge in the Wilmington District, the 
Pittsboro Circuit in the Sanford District, and the Bunn-Hill King Charge in the Raleigh District.  Since that 
time, we have spoken with the three superintendents of these charges and have made a formal visit to 
each to join them in worship and to talk about their churches and about Thriving Rural Communities.  
We will be reporting on this process at our Advisory Committee Meeting within the TRC working group, 
and we hope that the Committee will be able to arrive at a consensus on which of these worthy charges 
might be added to the program as a partner Congregation. 
 
III.  Work with Rural Pastors and Congregations 
 
 At our last meeting, our working group had great discussion about expanding the Mustard Seed 
Movement, which is a monthly gathering of rural clergy in a particular area for learning, support, and 
accountability.  Since that time, the most exciting development on this front has been a partnership 
developed with Russ Moxley, who is responsible for coordinating the new covenant peer groups in the 
Western North Carolina Conference.  Russ feels that the Mustard Seed groups are exactly what covenant 
peer groups should be, and welcomes our support in spreading these.  Russ has invited the Initiative 
Director to assist in leading the training event for  the first crop of Covenant Peer Group facilitators in 
February, and has included five Mustard Seed group leaders from the Western NC Town and Country 
Committee in the training as well.  Our plan is to participate in this training, to learn how to do this 
training well, and then to use that knowledge to train more facilitators and plant Mustard Seed groups in 
the NC and Western NC Annual Conferences.  Work has already been done to identify potential pastors 
with the gift of facilitation who might assist with this.  We hope to identify some target districts in the 
near future, and would appreciate the Committee’s input on this. 
 
 A new Courage to Serve Circle was begun in Fall 2009, and has already held its first two retreats.  
Courage continues to make a profound difference in the lives of pastors.  The Newgate Project, a 
partnership with Disciple Bible Outreach Ministries to introduce rural church leaders to their area prison 
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facilities, is moving forward.  Planning has begun for Convocation on the Rural Church 2010, which will 
take place August 22nd-25th at the Embassy Suites Hotel and Conference Center in Myrtle Beach, South 
Carolina.   
 
 The Initiative Director preached at 6 rural churches in the past few months, and visited four 
others.  I have continued to write regularly for the Initiative weblog, “The Covered Dish,” on topics such 
as “How Do We Get More Young Folks for our Church?”, “What Rural Churches Can Learn from a Small 
College’s Turnaround,” and “Why Chick-Fil-A May Love My  Daughter More Than the Church”.  The last 
of these was picked up and will be published by the national UM Reporter.  Some of these entries have 
also appeared on the “Best Practices” platform developed by Steve James for the Western NC Annual 
Conference.  I led a workshop at Convocation and Pastors’ School in October called “Acedia and 
Ministry:  Exorcising the Noon-Day Demon,” and in January led the Rural and Small Church Ministries 
workshop at the Northeast District Leadership Conference.  In March I will be teaching a course on the 
Transforming Mission of the Church in the Course of Study for Local Pastors at Duke Divinity School.  
One area for expansion of our work involves my leadership in more District-level workshop and training 
events for clergy.  I am developing a list of potential workshops that I can lead, and plan to share this 
information with District Superintendents of both Conferences in the next few months.      
 
IV.  Potential New Endeavors 
    
 Since November, I have taken part in a series of discussions with the Academy for Leadership 
Excellence in the North Carolina Annual Conference, the Goodwill Foundation of Eastern North Carolina, 
The Boys and Girls Clubs of America, and three rural clergy regarding the possibility of creating either a 
Boys and Girls Club or other enrichment opportunity for children and youth in their rural communities.  
These discussions have been facilitated by Jane Cox.  The opportunity may exist to help the three 
communities do community assessments and then apply for grants through the Goodwill Foundation to 
fund such programs.  We are continuing to explore these possibilities, including what role TRC might 
play – and I would appreciate the working group’s thoughts on these matters.  One result of the process 
is the development of The Academy for Leadership Excellence as a potential partner in the NC 
Conference. 
 
 In February, we are creating a special group for the spouses of our student pastors.  The group 
will meet monthly in Oxford, NC, and will offer childcare, lunch, and a facilitated time together modeled 
loosely on The Courage to Serve program.  We hope that this group might become a successful pilot 
with possibilities for expansion to support other rural clergy families.  
 
 Recently I was also contacted by a representative from the Alabama/West Florida Annual 
Conference, who is considering launching an endeavor similar to TRC.  I was happy to share some of 
what we’ve learned, and am grateful that we can perhaps play a part in helping other Conferences 
strengthen the rural church. 
 
 Thanks to each of you for reading this long report, and for your commitment of time and energy 
and passion to this good work. 
           Grace and Peace, 
 

           Jeremy Troxler 


